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Under the condition of weakly cemented soft rock in Western China, the surrounding rock deformation of gob-side entry is
obvious, especially under the infuence of fault, and the problem of surrounding rock control becomes increasingly prominent. To
solve this issue, this paper frstly studied and obtained the evolution law of the ground pressure appearance of the gob-side entry in
the fault area, then put forward the concept of surrounding rock control in the fault area of the gob-side entry, put forward
a targeted pressure relief + increase preload + passive reinforcement parallel to the roadway surrounding rock strengthening
control scheme, and carried out feld applications.Te results show that the roof subsidence and mining side heave of the roadway
in the fault area increase signifcantly, accompanied by the characteristics of broken cables, the length of the broken cable is
0.2m–0.6m, and the breaking process is divided into multiple breaks. Te stress evolution of gob-side entry in fault area presents
a stage characteristic of “rapid growth-stable.” Te surrounding rock control efect is improved under the bolt cable high pre-
tightening support, and the roadway deformation is efectively controlled under the pressure relief + active + passive support, with
a good application efect.

1. Introduction

China’s western Inner Mongolia region is rich in coal re-
sources and has become the main mining and production
force [1]. However, weakly cemented soft rocks are widely
distributed in the western Inner Mongolia region. Such soft
rocks have low strength and poor cementation and are prone
to argillization when meeting water, which seriously afects
the stability of the gob-side roadway. Especially when the
roadway is afected by faults, the gob-side roadway is prone
to signifcant deformation, support failure, and other phe-
nomena [2, 3].

At present, many experts and scholars have carried out
a series of studies on the stability of roadways in fault areas
and obtained many key research results. In terms of roadway
deformation afected by faults, Shan [4, 5] proposed that the
roadway presents asymmetric deformation under the in-
fuence of faults and mining, obtained the infuence
mechanism of diferent faults on roadway deformation and
damage, and proposed that the roadway damage in the area
afected by the fault layer during the mining process presents
a secondary increase trend. Many scholars have studied the
deformation and failure mechanism of roadways in fault
areas. Liu [6] proposed that the low strength and softening of
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surrounding rock is the internal cause of surrounding rock
deformation, and the high crustal stress is the external cause.
Sun [7] proposed that the superposition efect of advance
support pressure, lateral support pressure, and fault struc-
ture has a great impact on the distribution of the maximum
principal stress of roadway surrounding rock. Ma [8] found
that the fault slip and relocation caused by coal mining
would cause rock strata to be afected and broken.

In terms of fault area support, Wang [9] proposed
a new support design for cable, and Xie [10] proposed an
integrated control technology of bolting and grounding.
At the same time, active and passive combined support has
also been widely used, such as double layer truss tech-
nology [11], grounding+cable anchor [12], and closed
support+grounding+mesh cable [13]. Te above support
techniques can efectively control the stability of the
roadway in fault areas.

However, at present, the research on support control in
fault areas under weakly cemented soft rock conditions still
needs to be strengthened, especially since the feld mea-
surement of rock pressure evolution mechanism in fault
areas is less. In this paper, through the combination of feld
measurement and numerical simulation, through obtaining
the evolution law of roadway failure and instability in the
weakly cemented soft rock under fault conditions, the op-
timization technology of roadway support is proposed and
applied in the feld.

2. Site Descriptions and Monitoring Scheme

11302 working face is the second mining face of the 3-1 coal
seam of the mine, with a buried depth of about 450m–500m
and a coal seam thickness of about 4.1m–6.0m. Te 11302
tail entry is a gob-side roadway.Te driving process is to frst
drive the 11302 belt roadway, then drive the waist roadway
in the middle of the working face, and fnally drive from the
waist roadway to the cut hole and the main roadway to form
the 11302 tail entry. Tere is a J10 normal fault at the in-
tersection of the roadway and the waist roadway, with
a maximum fault distance of 2.7m. Te specifc roadway
engineering and geological conditions are shown in Figure 1.

HB24 # geological borehole is close to the fault location.
According to the HB24 # borehole, the roof of this area is
mainly composed of sandy mudstone and conglomerate, of
which the sandy mudstone is 19.8m thick.

Te top and bottom foors of 11302 working face are
mainly composed of sandymudstone and conglomerate.Te
coal seams and top sandymudstone of the working face were
sampled and tested, and the average uniaxial compressive
strength of coal and sandy mudstone was 21.63MPa and
17.45MPa, respectively. Te main mineral components of
sandy mudstone are quartz, chlorite, muscovite, etc. Among
them, chlorite is the main clay mineral with a high total
content. It is easy to mud in water and has low strength.
Terefore, the surrounding rock of the top and bottom of the
11302 working face belongs to weakly cemented soft rock.
Te conglomerate layer is relatively high, and the strength
cannot be determined due to the difculty in sampling.
However, the characteristics such as the difculty in drilling

and the lack of internal stratifcation during the drilling
process indicate that the conglomerate strength is relatively
high. Te specifc lithology and thickness of the roof and
foor are shown in Table 1.

Due to the stress concentration in the fault area, it is easy
to produce signifcant ground pressure, so the weakly
cemented soft rock gob-side entry afected by the fault and
the area not afected by the fault are monitored separately,
which are divided into three monitoring areas, of which 1 #
and 3 #monitoring areas are not afected by the fault, and 2 #
monitoring area is afected by J10 normal fault. On site
mining pressure monitoring methods. Mainly including
roadway surface displacement, borehole TV, and borehole
stress, respectively, explored the deformation and failure
evolution law of 11302 tail entry in tunneling and mining
periods. Two survey points are arranged in each survey area,
and each survey point is subjected to the above two mon-
itoring methods with a spacing of 10–15m. Te specifc
monitoring scheme is shown in Figure 2.

3. Evolution Law of Deformation and Failure of
Gob-Side Entry under the Influence of Fault

3.1. Characteristics of Macroscopic Rock Pressure
Manifestation. Te 11302 tail entry has obvious jacking in
the 2 # monitoring area (afected by the fault). Te shoulder
of the roadway has severely bulged. Te metal steel belt and
channel steel in the severe part have severe deformation, and
the cable has a serious failure. Te 1 # and 3 # monitoring
areas (not afected by the fault) have slight roof subsidence
and foor heave, and there is no failure of bolts, cables, and
other supports. Te overall integrity of the roadway is good,
as shown in Table 2. From the macroscopic rock pressure
appearance degree, the fault has a signifcant impact on the
weakly cemented soft rock gob-side entry, showing a sig-
nifcant roadway deformation phenomenon.

At the same time, the gob-side tunnel has obvious failure
phenomena such as cables in the fault area. According to the
breaking situation of cables on-site, most of the cables are
broken in strands, and the breaking time of each strand is
inconsistent. As shown in Figure 3, the length of the broken
cable is 0.2m–0.6m (regardless of the exposed end), and
the fracture is uneven. According to the corrosion degree of
the fracture surface, the breaking sequence of each strand
can be judged. Most of the seven strands of cable are broken
2-3 times.

Tere are mainly two types of cable breaking failure: the
central steel strand is broken frst and the central steel strand
is broken last, as shown in Table 3. Most of the cables are
broken, the outer ring steel strand stubs are severely rusted,
and the central steel strand stubs are relatively new. Among
them, the number of cables broken in three times is the
largest, most of which are 3 cables broken in the frst time, 3
cables broken in the second time, and 1 cable broken in the
third time.

Te failure characteristics of the cable are mainly brittle
fracture at the fracture of each steel strand, and the di-
ameter shrinkage is not obvious. Te failure of the cable in
the fault area is characterized by dynamic load fracture. As
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can be seen from Figure 4, the gob-side roadway in the fault
area receives a high static load, and the cable is in a tension
state. At this time, the dynamic load disturbance trans-
mitted with mining and other roof activities is easy to break
when the individual steel strand reaches the tension de-
formation limit, and the tensile capacity of the cable de-
creases. Other steel strands break under high static load,
resulting in obviously broken characteristics. However, the
form of steel strand breakage at the center of the cable is
diferent, which is mainly related to factors such as the

installation angle of the cable. When the cable is perpen-
dicular to the coal wall, it is easy for the steel strand at the
center position to break.

3.2. Analysis of Specifc Monitoring Results. Continuous
ground pressure monitoring was carried out for 1#, 2 #, and
3 # survey areas, including surface displacement, borehole
peeping, and borehole stress, to obtain the overall ground
pressure evolution law of the goaf roadway afected by faults.

Table 1: Distribution of rock layers on the roof and foor of working face 11302.

Lithology Tickness (m) Description

Conglomerate 15.08 Light gray, grayish white, containing rock debris and mica fragments, flled with
mud

Sandy mudstone 19.78 Gray siltstone and dark gray sandy mudstone, locally containing plant fossils,
parallel bedding development

Coal 4.26 Black block shaped, mainly composed of dark coal, followed by bright coal, with
weak asphalt luster and strip-shaped structure

Sandy mudstone 20.01 Gray siltstone and dark gray sandy mudstone, containing plant fossils locally, and
developing parallel bedding
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3.2.1. Surface Displacement Monitoring. Te change of
roadway surface displacement in the three monitoring areas
is shown in Figure 5.

Te overall roadway at 1 # and 3 # measuring points
along with the mining face remains basically stable. Te
roadway mainly shows a trend that the roof displacement is
greater than the foor, and the mining side and non-mining
side bulges are similar. Te roof and foor displacement are
relatively large; the 2 # measuring point is located in the fault
area. Until the end of the monitoring, the roof subsidence of
the roadway has increased by 294% and 232%, respectively,
compared with 1 # and 3 # measuring points. Te roof
subsidence is signifcant. At the same time, the mining wall
shows obvious bulge. At 35m from the working face, it has
increased by 500mm compared with 48m, showing a sud-
den increase trend. Te wall bulge is fast and large.

3.2.2. Borehole Television Detection. Te roof of three dif-
ferent monitoring areas was peeped through boreholes, and
the specifc detection results are shown in Figure 4. In the
three monitoring areas, there are obvious fractures in the top
coal area and a large degree of separation between the top
coal and roof mudstone. Te roof damage range of the area
not afected by the fault (1# survey area and 3 # survey area)
is within the depth range of 0–3m, and the overall roadway
roof fragmentation and damage range are small. In the area
afected by the fault (2 # survey area), the main roof sep-
aration fracture area is mainly distributed within the range
of 0–5m drilling depth. Te specifc fracture locations are 0-
1m (located in the top coal), 1.1m∼1.2m (located at the coal
rock boundary), 1.4m, 1.8m, 2.5m, 3.5m, and 5m. Among
them, the separation layer at the coal rock interface is
cracked most seriously, and the scope and extent of roof
damage have increased signifcantly. At this time, the roof at
the free section of the cable has a large area of separation
layer subsidence, leading to a signifcant reduction in the
integrity of the roadway, and the cable is seriously inefective
under the efect of high stress and large deformation.

3.2.3. Drilling Stress Monitoring. Representative borehole
stress data are selected at the locations of 1 #, 2 #, and 3 #
measuring points, and the stress distribution near the
roadway is shown in Figure 6.

Te distribution trend of borehole stress in the fault area
is quite diferent from that in the area not afected by the
fault: the borehole stress in the 2 # survey area shows a sharp
increase trend within 50m behind the driving face, and the
borehole stress outside 50m behind the working face is
gradually stable, with the maximum vertical stress reaching
about 9 9MPa. Te drilling stresses in 1 # and 3 # survey
areas are about 35m and 30m behind the working face,
respectively, and tend to be stable, indicating that under the
combined infuence of fault and tunneling, the stability time
of the roadway increases, the vertical stress increment is
signifcant, and the overall pressure of the roadway in the
fault area is large.

3.3. Stress Evolution Law of Gob-Side Entry. Te stress in the
normal area and the area afected by the fault after tunneling
along the goaf presents a stress change trend of “surge stage-
stable stage.” Te stress in the normal area tends to be stable
after 30–35m of tunneling, and the loose range of the
surrounding rock of the roadway is basically less than 3m.
At this time, the cable can play a better supporting role, and
the overall deformation of the roadway is controllable.

In the roadway in the fault-afected area, the stress of the
roadway increases sharply within 50m from the heading
face. Compared with the normal area, the range of the stress
surge stage and the vertical stress value increase by 43% and
63%, respectively. Te fracture range of the roadway sur-
rounding rock increases from 3m to 5m, and the fractures
and separation layers increase. It is more difcult to control
roadway deformation.

4. Support Optimization of Gob-Side
Entry under the Influence of Fault

4.1. Support Optimization Concept

(1) Optimize according to roadway deformation. After
the infuence of the fault, the stress of the roadway is
partially concentrated. According to the above
monitoring, the roadway in the fault area shows the
deformation characteristics of a signifcant increase
in the roof and foor and a signifcant side bulge. Te
roadway has a large degree of deformation and a fast
deformation speed. Terefore, controlling large de-
formation and ensuring the relative integrity of the
roadway are themain support goals. As an important
support parameter, the pre-tightening force can ef-
fectively reduce the initial deformation of the
roadway andmaintain the integrity of the roadway to
a large extent. At the same time, the single hydraulic
prop and other passive supports can also efectively
control the deformation of the top and bottom
plates. In the aspect of restraining the deformation of
the fault area along the goaf roadway, the control
method combining the single prop and increasing
the pre-tightening force of the bolt can be
adopted [14].

New 
breakage

Old
breakage

Figure 3: Photo of partial strand breaking cable in the fault area.
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(2) Optimize according to the stress evolution. Te stress
increase of gob-side roadway in fault area is high and
fast due to mining. While ensuring the integrity of the
roadway, it is also necessary to prevent accidents such
as rock bursts caused by the stress accumulation of the
roadway. Terefore, pressure relief measures should
be taken at the advanced working face. Large-
diameter pressure relief holes are relatively simple
to implement and have a good application efect and
are widely used in roadway pressure relief. Terefore,
because of the stress evolution characteristics of a gob-
side roadway in a fault area, the stress concentration

can be efectively improved by drilling large diameter
relief holes at the advanced working face.

4.2. Support Optimization Simulation Study. Te imple-
mentation parameters of a single prop are relatively simple,
and they need to be determined in coordination with feld
equipment. In view of the roadway under this condition, the
prop support scheme adopted is as follows: a row of single-
props is set every 1m, three single-props were set in each row,
and a top beam shall be added above the props. However, the
determination of cable pre-tightening force parameters is
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relatively complex, and numerical simulation can better
simulate and monitor the stress, deformation, and other
characteristics of the roadway under diferent pre-tightening
forces [15]. Terefore, this paper adopts a numerical simu-
lation scheme to optimize the pre-tightening force.

4.2.1. Numerical Calculation Model and Scheme.
According to the geological conditions of coal and rock of
11302 tail entry, a numerical simulation model is established
by using FLAC3D numerical simulation software. Te
model size is 58m× 30m × 30m, and the height and width
of the roadway are 5.4m and 3.6m, while fxing the bottom
boundary in the vertical direction, fxing the left and right
boundaries and front and rear boundaries in the horizontal
direction, and applying uniform stress on the top boundary
in the vertical direction. Te numerical simulation model is
shown in Figure 7, and the mechanical parameters of coal
and rock strata are shown in Table 4.

Te supporting efects of the surrounding rock of the
tunnel under three diferent supporting schemes, namely, no
bolt (cable) support, low bolt-cable pre-tightening support,
and high bolt-cable pre-tightening support coordination, are
simulated, respectively. Te respective supporting efects are
compared and analyzed from the aspect of surrounding rock
deformation, and the supporting scheme suitable for weakly
cemented soft rock roadway is selected. Te simulation
scheme is shown in Table 5. Both the roof and the side are
used V 22mm× 2400mm bolt.Te row spacing of bolts are
800mm× 800mm. Te size of the roadway roof cable is
V21.8 × 7300mm, and row spacing is 1600mm× 1600mm.

4.2.2. Analysis of Simulation Results. Te cloud diagram of
displacement distribution along the channel is shown in
Figures 8 and 9, and the displacement change curve is shown
in Figure 10. From the displacement distribution program, it
can be seen that the vertical displacement is mainly con-
centrated on the roof, which is shown as the roof subsidence,
and the horizontal displacement is mainly concentrated on
the two sides, which is shown as the inner extrusion of the
side. In Scheme 1, the maximum roof subsidence is 398mm,
and the displacement of two sides is 198mm. In Scheme 2,
the maximum subsidence of the roof is 296mm, and the
displacement of two sides is 116mm. In Scheme 3, the

maximum subsidence of roof is 79mm, and the displace-
ment of two sides is 55mm. In Scheme 4, the maximum roof
subsidence is 62mm, and the displacement of two sides is
48mm.

When Scheme 3 is adopted for support, the maximum
subsidence of the roof decreases by 217mm and 319mm,
respectively, compared with Scheme 2 and Scheme 1, and the
displacement of two sides decreases by 61mm and 143mm,
respectively, compared with Scheme 2 and Scheme 1. When
Scheme 4 is adopted for support, the maximum subsidence
of roof is reduced by 17mm, 237mm, and 336mm, re-
spectively, compared with Scheme 3, Scheme 2, and Scheme
1, and the displacement of two sides is reduced by 7mm,
68mm, and 150mm, respectively, compared with Scheme 3,
Scheme 2, and Scheme 1.

Te above four support schemes show that diferent bolt
cable support schemes have a great impact on the de-
formation of surrounding rock along the tunnel and have
diferent efects on the deformation control of surrounding
rock. Te bolt cable high pre-tightening support co-
ordination has the best control efect on the deformation of
surrounding rock along the tunnel, and the deformation of
surrounding rock is the smallest.

4.3. Field Application Efect. Eight working faces are
arranged in the 3-1 coal seam of Hongqingliang Coal Mine
in the west. Te return air gateway of the 11303 working face
is used as the gob-side roadway.Tere is a large fault near the
main roadway.Te above optimizationmeasures for support
are applied. Te specifc support and reinforcement mea-
sures are as follows: increase the pre-tightening force of the
bolt to 70 kN, increase the pre-tightening force of the cable
to 180 kN, increase the single hydraulic prop in the fault
area, with the spacing of single pillars of 1m, each row of
single pillars is 3 for passive support, pressure relief holes
with a diameter of 110mm shall be drilled at the upper part,
and the spacing between pressure relief holes shall be 1m.

As shown in Figure 11, the deformation of the sur-
rounding rock tends to be stable when it is about 120m away
from the heading face, the roof subsidence is about 42mm,
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and the movement of the two sides is 18mm. Te survey
station shows that the deformation and stability time of the
surrounding rock is shortened after the tunnel heading, the
roof subsidence and the movement of two sides are not large,
both within the controllable range, and the stability of the
surrounding rock is good.

5. Discussion

Te weakly cemented soft rock roadway is prone to sig-
nifcant damage under normal conditions due to the defects
of its surrounding rock properties. When the roadway is in
the fault-afected area, roadway deformation and damage are
more obvious. In this paper, by studying the deformation

characteristics and stress evolution law of roadway in fault
area, the optimization measures of weakly cemented soft
rock roadway support in fault area are proposed and feld
experiments are carried out.

At present, weakly cemented soft rock roadway is prone
to large-scale failure of the bolt, cable, and other support
bodies in the fault area, and the failure characteristics are
relatively consistent: the free section near the roof is broken
and shows obvious multiple breaking characteristics.
Terefore, how to better play the active support efect of bolt
and cable on the roadway has become a key research object.
Experts and scholars have put forward many theories and
formed a wide range of support countermeasures against the
failure of support bodies and the large deformation of

Table 4: Mechanical parameters of coal and rock.

Rock stratum
name Density (kg/m3) Bulk modulus

(GPa)
Shear modulus

(GPa)
Internal friction

angle (°) Cohesion (MPa) Tensile strength
(MPa)

Conglomerate 2690 2.28 1.24 30 3.20 1.4
Sandy mudstone 2390 1.68 0.89 25 2.50 0.9
3-1 coal 1190 1.65 0.88 28 2.56 1.1

Table 5: Parameter table of weakly cemented soft rock roadway simulation scheme.

Bolt-cable support scheme Diferent schemes Bolt pre-tightening force
(kN)

Cable pre-tightening force
(kN)

No bolt-cable support Scheme 1 0 0
Low pre-tightening support Scheme 2 20 140
High pre-tightening support Scheme 3 70 220
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Figure 8: Cloud chart of vertical displacement distribution. (a) Scheme 1. (b) Scheme 2. (c) Scheme 3.
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Figure 9: Cloud chart of horizontal displacement distribution. (a) Scheme 1. (b) Scheme 2. (c) Scheme 3.
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roadways. For example, active support technologies such as
constant resistance large deformation bolts [16, 17], bolt
beam net support [18], and U-shaped steel support [19, 20]
can efectively control the deformation of roadways.

However, for weakly cemented soft rock roadways, es-
pecially under the infuence of fault, the research on roadway
support technology needs to be enriched, and the above
technology support costs are high. At present, bolt cable
cooperative support is widely used in coal mine roadways,
which is a basic support mode. In the above study, the failure
characteristics of cables in fault areas were divided into two
types: ① the central steel strand frst broke and ② the
surrounding steel strand frst broke. How to optimize the
bolt cable support characteristics to reduce the overall de-
formation of the roadway has become the focus of research
[21]. Te bolt-cable high pre-tightening support proposed in
this paper can preliminarily reinforce the surrounding rock
of the roadway and reduce the roadway deformation in the
rapid deformation stage of the roadway after tunneling, thus

efectively ensuring the stability of the roadway and
achieving good feld application results.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, the following conclusions are obtained by
studying the law of ground pressure behavior of weakly
cemented soft rock roadway in fault areas and corre-
sponding support optimization measures:

(1) Afected by themining stress of the previous working
face, the gob-side roadway is seriously deformed
after tunneling, and the ground pressure of the fault
roadway is more intense, showing the characteristics
of overall subsidence and poor formation of the roof,
and the cable is broken in a large area by strands.Te
length of the broken cable is 0.2m–0.6m (regardless
of the exposed end). Te main failure characteristics
of the cable are brittle fracture at the fracture of each
steel strand, and the diameter shrinkage is not
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Figure 10: Displacement curve of surrounding rock surface. (a) Roof-foor. (b) Sides.
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Figure 11: Roadway deformation after support optimization. (a) Actual efect of roadway. (b) Surface displacement characteristics.
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obvious. Te failure of cable in a fault area is
characterized by dynamic load breaking.

(2) Te rock pressure monitoring results in the fault area
obtained the stress evolution law of the roadway.Te
stress of the roadway in the fault-afected area in-
creased signifcantly within the range of 50m from
the heading face.Te afected area and the maximum
vertical stress increased by 43% and 63%, re-
spectively, compared with the normal area. Te
overall damage range of the roadway increased by
67%.Te large degree of wall rock fracture in the free
section of the cable led to a serious failure of the
cable. Cable breakage exhibits the characteristic of
“segmented breakage.”

(3) According to the characteristics of roadway de-
formation and stress evolution, the support optimiza-
tion strategy of restraining large deformation+pressure
relief is proposed, the comprehensive support optimi-
zation scheme of bolt cable high preload+ single
prop+pressure relief is proposed, the optimal bolt cable
preload is obtained through simulation, and specifc
support optimization measures are proposed. Field
experiments show that the deformation and failure of
roadway surrounding rock are efectively controlled.
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